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Good morning! Have you ever had to go through a long and difficult process? 
Maybe it was an illness or a physical problem. Maybe it was a difficult time 
financially. Maybe it was a period of relational pain. Most of us have been 
through at least one of these things. Those are all part of the human experience. 
As the Bible says, "Trouble comes to man as the sparks fly upward." It doesn't 
just happen to Christians either, for as the Bible also says,"It rains upon the just 
and the unjust." That was a favorite quote of my Mom's and I've seen it proved 
over and over in my experience and the experiences of others. So what do you 
do when trouble comes? This morning, let's take a look at two passages that can 
help us: 

  

We also rejoice in our afflictions, because we know that affliction produces 
endurance, endurance produces proven character, and proven character 
produces hope. This hope will not disappoint us, because God’s love has been 
poured out in our hearts through the Holy Spirit who was given to us. Romans 
5:3-5 

  

Consider it a great joy, my brothers, whenever you experience various trials, 
knowing that the testing of your faith produces endurance. But endurance must 
do its complete work, so that you may be mature and complete, lacking nothing.  

James 1:2-4 

  

In today's first passage, Paul tells us that we rejoice in our afflictions. What? Do 
you rejoice in your afflictions? In our second passage, James tells us to consider 
it a joy when we enter these afflictions. You might say, "Really, Dave? Why 
should we do that? I'm better at complaining about affliction than rejoicing in it!" 
OK, I might say it, too, so here's why: rejoicing in the midst of suffering takes our 
attention off of ourselves and focuses our attention on God, with the knowledge 
that He is producing something in us through that suffering. Our suffering 
is productive. Can you receive that? Paul tells us three things we can expect 
from this kind of productive suffering: First, suffering produces endurance. 
Second, endurance produces character. Third, character produces hope 
and Paul says that this hope will not disappoint us, because God’s love has been 
poured out in our hearts through the Holy Spirit. This then, is a process for us, 
and we call that process "sanctification". If you are suffering this morning, let me 
encourage you---don't waste your sorrows. Allow God to help you to grow in 
grace. Rejoice that the Holy Spirit is at work in your life to produce endurance, 
character, and hope. Always, remember that God loves you just the way you 
are...but He loves you too much to leave you that way! 


